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1. Disclaimer 

 
The disclaimer forms integral part of the “Investor Handbook” (hereinafter referred to as the 
“Handbook”) and is applicable to all the information given hereunder. 

 
This Handbook is a set of guidelines for informational purposes only to the Investors of Persistent 
Systems Limited (hereinafter referred to as “the Company”) and is intended, but not promised or 
guaranteed, to be correct, complete and up-to-date. The Company, its Directors or any of the 
officers do not warrant that the information contained in this Handbook is complete, and hereby 
disclaims any and all liability to any person for any loss or damage caused by errors or omissions, 
whether such errors or omissions result from negligence, accident or any other unintentional cause. 
The Company, its Directors or any of the officers further assume no liability for the interpretation 
and / or use of the information contained in the Handbook. 

 
Readers are requested to refer to the specific Acts, rules and regulations for exact details and 
clarifications and are reminded that this Handbook does not purport to explain the laws or rules in 
force, with respect to any particular fact pattern. Answers to questions involving particular facts 
depend upon interpretations, administrative decisions and court verdict. In case of any dispute or 
disagreement between or amongst the Investor or group of Investors or with the Company, if 
referred to the competent judicial authority for trial, this Handbook cannot be used as evidence or 
reference and the judgment of the said competent judicial authority will be upheld and will prevail 
over any of the guidelines included in this Handbook. 

 
The Company is entitled to make any changes in the Handbook as and when it deems fit, from time 
to time. 
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2. Abbreviations and General Terms 

 
A. Abbreviations 
 

AGM Annual General Meeting 

AOA Articles of Association of the Company 

BO Beneficial Owner 

BO ID Beneficial Owner Identification Number 

BSE Bombay Stock Exchange Limited 

CDSL Central Depository Services (India) Limited 

Client ID Client Identification Number 

DP  Depository Participant where the Investor, Shareholder or the Member has 
opened a demat account. 

DP ID Depository Participant Identification Number 

DRF Demat Request Form 

DRN Demat Request Number 

ECS Electronic Clearing Services 

EGM Extra Ordinary General Meeting 

ESOPs Employee Stock Option Plans of the Company 

FIR First Information Report, registered in the police station 

ID Card Identification Card 

MOA  Memorandum of Association of the Company 

NSDL National Securities Depository Limited 

NSE National Stock Exchange of India Limited 

PAN Permanent Account Number  

RBI Reserve Bank of India 

RRF Remat Request Form 

RTA Registrar and Transfer Agent (presently Intime Spectrum Registry Limited) 

SEBI Securities and Exchange Board of India 

 
B. General Terms 

 
Act The Companies Act, 1956 

Board Board of Directors of the Company. All the Directors when referred 
collectively.  

Company Persistent Systems Limited 

Demat  Conversion of the shares from physical or paper form to electronic form. 

Depositories CDSL and NSDL, when referred collectively.  
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Depository Depository with whom the Investor’s demat account is registered. 

Director A Member of the Board of Directors, which include Executive, Non Executive 
as well as Independent Director. 

General Meeting Meeting of the Members of the Company, where they are entitled to attend 
and voice either in person or through proxy. 

Investor Any person who intends to purchase the Equity Shares of the Company. 

Listing Agreement An Agreement between the Company and Stock Exchanges on which the 
Equity Shares of the Company are listed. 

Member Registered Equity Shareholder of the Company  

Remat Conversion of the shares into physical or paper form from electronic form. 

Stock Exchanges Stock Exchanges where the Company’s shares are listed presently (NSE and 
BSE). 

 
Note: Words imparting the masculine gender also include the feminine gender. 
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3. Philosophy 

 
The Company is committed to follow high moral values and maintain ethical business conduct. It has 
been achieving this by being as transparent as possible in its operations and by maintaining a high 
degree of disclosure level. 

 
Much before it became obligatory for the Company to follow the various prescribed corporate 
governance measures; it had taken initiative to voluntarily adopt them. In line with the spirit of 
corporate governance standards, the Company firmly believes in the principles of accountability, 
trusteeship and integrity as the core of its basic character. 
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4. Objective 

 
The Company is committed and strives hard to meet the goals of accountability. As a step further to 
achieve the goal, this “Handbook” is prepared and published with an objective to give a brief 
synopsis of the rights of Members’ as the owners of the Company and is intended to act as a guide 
in familiarising them with the various procedures and the processes followed by the Company, 
which they may come across while dealing in shares of the Company. 
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5. Members’ Rights  

 
A. Rights under the Act 

 
As a shareholder, Members enjoy certain rights in their individual capacity under the Act which 
are as follows 

 
i. To receive further issue of shares [Section 81]  

ii. To transfer the shares subject to the provisions of the Act and AoA [Section 82] 

iii. To vote in General Meetings of the Company [Section 87] 

iv. To nominate a person to whom the shares in the Company shall vest in the event of death 
[Section 109A] 

v. To receive the share certificates on allotment or transfer if opted for transaction in the 
physical form, as the case may be within prescribed time under the Act [Section 113] 

vi. To make an application to the Central Government to call or direct the calling of a General 
Meetings [Section 167] 

vii. To participate and vote in General Meetings either personally or through proxies [Section 
176] 

viii. To receive dividend in due time once declared in the AGM [Section 205] 

ix. To make available the copies of annual accounts of the subsidiary companies and the 
related detailed information to the holding and subsidiary companies investors seeking 
such information at any point of time [Section 212] 

x. To receive notice of the General Meetings [Section 172] and copies of the Annual Report 
containing the Balance Sheet, the Profit and Loss Account and the Auditor’s Report 
[Section 219] 

 
B. Rights collectively as a group of the Members 

 
i. To call an EGM of the Company or to be a party to joint requisition [Sec. 169]. 

ii. To demand a poll on any resolution [Section 179] 

iii. To apply to the Company Law Board / Tribunal to investigate the affairs of the Company 
[Section 235] 

iv. To apply to the Company Law Board / Tribunal for relief in cases of oppression and / or 
mismanagement [Section 397/398] 

v. To access latest published financial information 
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C. Right to inspect following documents of the Company 

 
i. Register of investments [Section 49(8)] 

ii. Copies of instruments creating charges [Section 136] and register of charges [Section 143] 

iii. Register and Index of the Members, copies of annual returns [Section 159/160], together 
with the copies of certificates and documents required to be annexed thereto. 

iv. The minutes book of the General Meetings and to receive copies thereof [Section 196] 

v. Auditor’s report [Section 230] 

vi. Register of Contracts [Section 301] 

vii. Any resolution or contract for the appointment of a Manager and the Managing Director 
[Section 302] 

viii. Register of Directors, Managing Director, Manager and Secretary [Section 303] 

ix. Register kept by the Registrar [Section 306] 

x. Register of Directors’ shareholding [Section 307] 

xi. Register of investments made, loan or guarantee given by the Company in other body or 
bodies corporate [Section 372A ] 

 
D. Right of Information under listing agreements with the Stock Exchanges 

 
Every listed company is required to execute a Listing Agreement with the Stock Exchanges. 
Equity Shares of the Company are listed with NSE and BSE and the Company has entered into 
Listing Agreement with the Stock Exchanges. As per the Listing Agreement, following 
information is to be made available to the Members every year in the corporate governance 
report annexed to the Directors’ Report in the Annual Report of the Company: 

 
I. A brief statement on Company’s philosophy on corporate governance. 

II. Composition of the Board 

a. Composition of the Board specifying Executive, Non-Executive, Independent Directors.  

b. Number and dates of the Board meetings held and details of attendance of Directors 
at the Board meetings and AGM. 

c. Number of other boards or committees of the board, where a Director of the 
Company is a member or chairman. 

d. Code of conduct for the members of the Board and senior management. 
 

III. Audit Committee 

a. Brief description of terms of reference. 

b. Formation, composition, names of members and chairman. 
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c. Number of meetings held during the year and dates on which held. 

d. Powers assigned to the committee. 

e. Role of the committee, which inter-alia includes mandatory review of the information 
such as management discussion & analysis of financial conditions and results of 
operation, significant related party transactions, internal control weaknesses stated in 
internal audit report as well as pointed out by statutory auditors, etc. 

f. Review financial conditions and results of operation of the subsidiary companies. To 
recommend appointment of the statutory auditor and their remuneration to the 
Board of Directors, etc 

 
IV. Subsidiaries 

Compliance with respect to  

a. the board of directors of material non listed Indian subsidiary company(ies) 

b. the review by the Audit Committee of the holding listed company on the financial 
statements, and investments made by the unlisted subsidiary company. 

c. Placing the minutes of the subsidiary company in the board meeting of the holding 
listed company 

 
V. Disclosures 

For further details please refer Section 8 [Important Disclosures and Significant 
Accounting Policies] of this Handbook 
 

VI. Shareholders 

a. In the case of an appointment of a new Director or re-appointment of an existing 
Director, Members have a right to the following information: 

i. A brief resume of the Director; 

ii. Nature of his expertise in specific functional areas;  

iii. Names of companies in which the person holds Directorship and the membership 
of the committees of the board of those companies  

iv.  In the case of a Non-Executive Director, his shareholding in the Company 
 

b. For details with respect to quarterly results, presentations made by the Company, 
please refer Section 9 [Events and corporate announcements.] of the Handbook. 

c. Formation of the Shareholders’ / Investors’ Grievance Committee to specifically look 
into the redressal of the shareholders’ and Investors’ complaints. 

d. Delegation of power of share transfer to an officer or to a committee or to the RTA.  
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VII. General Body Meetings  

a. Location and time, where previous three AGMs of the Company were held. 

b. Whether any special resolutions were passed in the previous three AGMs. 

c. Whether any special resolution was passed last year through postal ballot. If yes, 
details of voting pattern 

d. Name of the person who conducted the postal ballot exercise 

e. Whether any special resolution is proposed to be conducted through postal ballot 

f. Procedure for postal ballot 
 

VIII. General information 

a. AGM : Date, time and venue 

b. Financial year 

c. Date of Book closure 

d. Dividend payment date 

e. Details of listing on the Stock Exchanges 

f. Stock Code of the Company 

g. Market Price Data : High, low during each month in the last financial year 

h. Performance in comparison to broad based indices such as BSE Sensex  

i. Registrar and Transfer Agent 

j. Share transfer System 

k. Distribution of shareholding 

l. Employees Stock Options Plans (ESOPs) 

m. Dematerialisation of shares 

n. Certificate of compliance with conditions of corporate governance. 
 

To evaluate the commitments, Annual Report of the Company through a separate section on 
corporate governance discloses compliances with respect to Listing Agreement. 

 
E. Voting  

 
The Equity Shares of the Company have been registered for dematerialisation with Depositories. 
Names of the Depositories are entered as registered owners of the shares so dematerialised by 
the Members of the Company, in the Company’s register of members. However, the Members 
as a BO of the Equity Shares shall be entitled to all the rights and benefits including the voting 
rights as provided under the Act. 
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Every Member of the Company holding Equity Shares has a right to vote in proportion to the 
number of Equity Shares he holds in paid up Equity Shares capital of the Company. However, the 
rights can be revoked if a Member does not make payment of calls or other sums due against 
him or where the Company has exercised the right of lien on the Member’s Equity Shares. 
 
Every resolution in the general meeting of the Members shall, in the first instance, be put to 
vote on a show of hands. In case of vote on a resolution by show of hands, the Members will 
have only one vote irrespective of the number of Equity Shares held by him. In case of a poll, the 
Members shall have votes in proportion to the share in the paid up Equity Capital of the 
Company. 

 
The Members are entitled to appoint a proxy to attend and vote on their behalf and the proxy 
need not be a Member of the Company. While a proxy cannot speak at the meeting, he has a 
right to demand or join in the demand for a poll. The proxy form will be sent to Members along 
with the notice of the every General Meeting of the Company. Duly filled proxy form should be 
deposited at the Registered Office of the Company not later than 48 hours before the time of 
holding the General Meeting. 

 
There are certain items of businesses specified in the Act, where the Company is required to 
take approval of the Members through Postal Ballot only. The list of such items is as under:  

 
i. Alteration in the Object Clause of the MOA [Section 18] 

ii. Alteration of the AOA in relation to the insertion of provisions of defining private company 
[Section 31] 

iii. Buy back of owned Shares [Section 77A(1)]  

iv. Issue of shares with differential voting rights as to voting or dividend or otherwise [Section 
86(a)(ii)]  

v. Change in Registered Office outside local city, town or village [Section 146(2)] 

vi. Sale of whole or substantially whole of the undertaking of a company [Section 293(1) (a)]. 

vii. Giving loans or extending guarantee or providing security in excess of the limit prescribed 
[Section 372A(1)] 

viii. Election of a Director under proviso to sub-section (1) of section 252 of the Act [Section 
252(1)]  

ix. Variation to the rights attached to a class of shares or debentures or other securities 
[Section 106].  

 
F. Corporate Benefits  

 
The Members are entitled for all such benefits which the Company announces from time to 
time. Through corporate actions, Company executes such benefits e.g. payments of dividend, 
issue of bonus shares, etc. To identify the Members who are entitled for such rights and 
benefits, corporate actions are always linked to book closure period / record dates. These 
actions are communicated to the Members through press releases in the leading newspapers 
having wide circulation both in vernacular and English language where Registered Office of the 
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Company is situated. This information will also be available on the Company’s official web-site 
under the Investors’ section. The Stock Exchanges are also intimated about these corporate 
actions in advance. 

 
For the purpose of dividend payment, the Depositories give list of the BOs as on the record / 
book closure date to the RTA and RTA shall directly forward dividend payment to all the BOs as 
per the list. 
 
In case of unsettled transfers, the corporate benefits shall be kept in abeyance till the time 
beneficial ownership is determined and provided by the Depositories. After determination of 
the BOs, the Company shall distribute the benefits. 
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6. Dividend  

 
A. Types of Dividend 

 
I. Interim Dividend  

As per the provision of the Act, the Board may declare and pay, a dividend in between two 
Annual General Meetings of the Company. The same is called as Interim Dividend and is put 
before the members in the ensuing General Meeting for their confirmation. 

II. Final Dividend  

As per the provision of the Act, the Board is authorised to recommend dividend in the 
Annual General Meeting. The same is called as Final Dividend and is put before the 
members in the General Meeting for their confirmation.  
 

B. Process of distribution of dividend 
 

As per the provision of the Act, no dividend can be payable except in cash, and shall be paid to 
the Member or his order or his bankers by the Company either through dividend warrants in the 
form of a cheque or through ECS. Vide circular no. DCC / FITTCIR – 3 / 2001 dated October 15, 
2001, the SEBI has prescribed that the payment of dividend shall be made by all companies 
through ECS facility, wherever available, if the Member so elects.  

ECS is a method of bulk payment whereby the Company can directly deposit dividend into the 
bank account under intimation to the Member. The RBI has specified the centres, where 
Members’, having address of those locations, can avail the facility of ECS. List of centres where 
ECS facility is available is attached as Annexure I.  

Benefits of availing ECS facility are as follows - 

i. Timely receipt of dividend.  

ii. Avoidance of loss of dividend warrant in transit or fraudulent encashment thereof.  

To avail of the facility, the Member should provide the bank details to the Depository through 
DP where he has a Demat account. Any change in bank details is required to be intimated to the 
DP. 

The Members having shares in physical form can also avail of the facility by submitting the 
request to the RTA. Format of application for registration of ECS is enclosed as Annexure II. 

Dividend will be paid to the Members residing at other than RBI specified centres, through 
physical warrants. 

To avoid fraudulent encashment, physical dividend warrants bearing bank account number, will 
be dispatched at the Member’s address. RTA will use the bank details of the Members so 
available with the DP. To avoid delay in getting the warrants or any other communication from 
the Company, the Members are advised to notify any change in bank or demographic details to 
the DP. 
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Members having shares in physical form and who have not opted for the ECS or ECS facility is 
not available at the location where they are staying, are requested to provide their bank details 
to the RTA.  

As per the existing provisions of the Income Tax Act, 1961 and the rules made thereunder, the 
Company will not deduct tax at source from the dividend amount. In case of any changes in the 
said provisions, the Company will however, deduct at source appropriate tax along with 
surcharge and other cess as applicable from time to time.  

As per the provisions of the Act, unclaimed / unpaid dividend is required to be transferred by 
the Company to a separate bank account after expiry of 30 days from the date of declaration of 
dividend. Any amount transferred to such separate bank account of the Company which 
remains unpaid or unclaimed for a period of seven years from the date of declaration of 
dividend, is to be transferred to the Investor Education and Protection Fund. Members may 
claim unclaimed/ unpaid dividend within a period of seven years from the date of declaration, 
by writing to the RTA of the Company.  
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7. Other committees of the Board 

 
For better governance, in addition to the Audit Committee, the Board has formed various 
committees. The Company voluntarily provides following information in the annual report: 

 
A. Shareholders’ / Investors’ Grievance Committee 

i. Brief description of terms of reference of the committee. 

ii. Name and designation of the compliance officer. 

iii. Number of complaints received so far. 

iv. Number of complaints not solved to the satisfaction of the Investor/ Member. 

v. Number of pending complaints. 
 

B.  Compensation Committee 

i. Brief description of set up and constitution of the Compensation Committee. 

ii. Formation, composition, name of members and the Chairman. 

iii. Meetings of the Committee and attendance during the year. 

iv. Scope / terms of reference with reference to ESOP Guidelines 
v. Basis of payment of remuneration - Remuneration Policy, if any. 

vi. Details of remuneration to the Executive Directors. 

vii. Details of remuneration to the Non-Executive Directors. 

viii. All elements of remuneration package of individual Directors summarised under major 
groups such as salary, benefits, bonuses, stock options, pension etc. 

ix. Details of fixed component and performance linked criteria along with the performance 
criteria for CXO level employees. 

x. Details related to service contracts, notice period, severance fees of Directors. 

xi. Stock Option details, if any - whether issued at a discount as well as the period over which 
accrued and over which exercisable. 

xii. Criteria for making payments to Non - Executive Directors. 

xiii. Shareholding and convertible instruments held by Non - Executive Directors 
 

C. Nomination and Governance Committee 

i. Brief description of set up of the Nomination and Governance Committee. 

ii. Composition of Nomination and Governance Committee 

iii. Meetings of the Committee and attendance during the year 

iv. Scope / terms of reference of the Executive Committee. 

 
. 
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D. Executive Committee 

i. Brief description of set up of the Executive Committee 

ii. Composition of Executive Committee  

iii. Scope / terms of reference of the Executive Committee. 

iv. Meetings of the Committee and attendance during the year. 

. 
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8. Important Disclosures and Significant Accounting Policies 

 
The financial statements are prepared to comply in all material respects with the mandatory 
Accounting Standards issued by the Institute of Chartered Accountants of India and the relevant 
provisions of the Act and the Listing Agreement. Financial statements are prepared for the period 
along with the schedules and notes form part of the Annual Report of the Company. 

 
The said financial statements are certified by the Auditors’ as appointed by the Members in the 
previous AGM. A copy of Auditors’ report in prescribed format which forms part of the Annual 
Report of the Company.  

 
As per the provision of the Listing Agreement, following are the key disclosures which form part of 
the financial statements: 
 
A. Disclosures on material transactions such as related party transactions i.e. transactions of the 

Company with its promoters. 

B. Directors or the management of their subsidiaries or relatives etc. that may have potential 
conflict with the interests of the Company at large. 

C. Any differential treatment from the prescribed accounting standards together with 
management’s explanation. 

D. Application of funds raised through an issue (public / rights / preferential etc.) for purposes 
other than those stated in Offer document / prospectus / notice. 

E. All pecuniary relationship or transactions vis-à-vis the Company and the remuneration of 
Directors shall be disclosed in the Annual Report. 

F. Management Discussion and Analysis Report and report on Risk Management containing 
discussion on matters like Business model, Financial, operational and legal are included in the 
Annual Report.  

 
 

file:///C:/Users/nivedita_ketkar/AppData/Local/Microsoft/Windows/Temporary%20Internet%20Files/Content.Outlook/A1KG10ZV/1
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9. Events and corporate announcements 

 
Investor can obtain information about the important, events and corporate announcements 
including quarterly results, presentations made by the Company to analysts, on the Company’s web 
site (http://www.persistentsys.com) under Investors section.  

 
Along with the web site of the Company, quarterly results and the notice of the meeting of the 
Board will also be published atleast in one English daily newspaper circulating in the whole or 
substantially the whole of India and in one daily newspaper published in the language of the region, 
where the Registered Office of the Company is situated. 

 

http://www.persistentsys.com/
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10. Depository system 

 
Concept of Depository System 

 
The Depositories Act, 1996 provides for multiple depositories model. Depositories are essentially 
public institutions which provide services to the market participants as well as to the Investors. NSDL 
is the first depository in the country promoted in November 1996 by Industrial Development Bank of 
India (IDBI), Unit Trust of India (UTI) and NSE in accordance with the Rules and Regulations framed 
by the SEBI. The other depository in the country is CDSL promoted by BSE. 

 
A. Benefits of Depository System 

 
It enables conversion of physical securities in electronic form through a process of 
‘dematerialisation’ (also known as ‘demat’) of share certificates and offers option for 
reconverting from electronic form to physical or paper form through a process of 
‘rematerialisation’ (also known as ‘remat’). 

 
In the depository system, the transactions in securities take place by means of electronic book 
entries. This system eliminates the risks of handling of paper, bad deliveries associated with 
physical transfer of shares, change of address, transmission of demat shares, selling securities 
on behalf of a minor and also eliminates risks associated with physical certificates. No stamp 
duty is levied on transfer of shares in electronic mode. Transfer of securities, registration of 
transfer of securities and transfer of funds is effected on settlement date as per pay-in or pay-
out schedule. Settlement cycle being faster enables faster turnover of stocks and liquidity. These 
transactions are routed through brokers who are the registered agents of the Stock Exchanges 
and through DPs, Members get a periodical status report on their holdings and transactions. 
Non cash corporate benefits like rights issue, bonus issue can also be effected effectively. 

 
Depositories are electronically linked to the DPs. In addition, Depositories effect settlement of 
shares traded in demat mode on the stock exchange and carry out settlement of trades not 
done on the Stock Exchanges (off-market trades) and keeps track of corporate actions of the 
Company i.e. collecting dividends, rights shares, bonus shares and other activities on behalf of 
its clients. 

 
B. Constituents of Depository System 

 
NSDL / CDSL, DP, RTA, Investor(s) / Member(s) 

 
C. Role of the DPs  

 
Investors interact with the Depository i.e. CDSL or NSDL through DPs. As per Section 19(a) of the 
SEBI (Depositories & Participants) Regulations, 1996, any financial institutions / banks / 
custodians / stock brokers etc. can get themselves registered as a DP, on meeting the 
requirements prescribed therein. 
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To avail of the services of a depository, Investors need to contact a DP to open a demat account. 
As the Equity Shares of the Company have been allotted only in dematerialized form, in terms of 
the provisions of section 68B of the Act, the trading of Equity Shares on the Stock Exchanges 
would be possible only in dematerialised form.  
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11. Transfer of Shares 

 
A. Transfer of Shares if held in Electronic Form 

 
The Member can transfer Equity Shares either through the Stock Exchange (On market transfer) 
or directly by crediting the same in the demat account of the buyer (Off market transfer). In case 
of an On market transfer, the transfer instructions will be executed after matching the 
corresponding request for purchase of Equity Shares in the Depository System. The said 
transaction is routed through the registered brokers of the Stock Exchanges. In case of the Off 
market transfer, the seller instructs his DP to transfer the Equity Shares to the buyer’s account. 
However, the buyer can give standing instruction to DP to credit the Equity Shares purchased 
directly to his account that will obviate the need of giving receipt instruction every time. 

 
Delivery instruction slip contains following information: 

 
i. If the demat account is opened with CDSL, following information needs to be filled in the 

delivery instruction slip by the buyer / seller: 
 

a. Name, address, BO-ID of the DP 

b. BO / Client ID, SI No. Instruction Slip No. 

c. Date of submission 

d. Nature of instructions - Receipt / Delivery 

e. ISIN of the Company 

f. Security Name 

g. Details of Quantity (in figure and words) 

h. Total number of instructions used (in words only) 

i. Details of exchange 

j. Date of execution 

k. Instruction details - whether the transaction is an On Market (transfers to / from CM 
Account) / Off Market (transfers to / from BO Account) / Early Pay-in / Inter Depository 

l. Settlement Type / Market Type 

m. Settlement Number 

n. CM ID 

o. Counter BO / CM Client ID 

p. Counter DP ID / CM – BP ID 
 

ii. If the demat account is opened with NSDL,  following information needs to be filled in the 
delivery instruction slip by the buyer/ seller: 
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a. Name, address, DP-ID of the DP 

b. BO / Client ID, Instruction Slip Sr. No. 

c. Date of submission. 

d. Name of the Client  

e. In case of an On market transfer (Receivers Details) 

i. CM – BP – ID 

ii. CM Name  

iii. Market Type 

iv. Settlement Number 

f. In case of an Off market transfer (Receivers details) 

i. DPID 

ii. DP Name 

iii. Client Name 

iv. Client ID 

v. ISIN of the Company 

vi. Security Name 

vii. Details of Quantity (In figure and words) 

viii. Date of execution 

ix. Total number of instructions used (In figure and in words) 
 

The delivery instruction slip needs to be signed by all the holders in the same order in which the 
demat account is opened. The order, in which the account is opened is also available on the 
periodical statement which DP sends to the Members. 

 
In case of any alteration on the delivery instruction slip, the same should be authenticated by 
the all the account holders. 
 
A facility for delivering instructions to debit the demat account upon sale of shares, to the DP 
over Internet is also available. The facility can be used by the registered users only.  For further 
information, Members may contact their DPs, who will help in registering for the facility. 
 
There are two types of users for this facility, one is password based where user logs in with a 
password and can transfer securities only to three pre-specified broker accounts of his choice. 
The second is the smart-card based, where user is issued a smart card for logging on to the site 
and can transfer the securities to any account. 
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The Depository will regularly furnish the details of ownership of the Equity Shares of the 
Company as per its records to the Members. If the Company has any reservations about the 
admissibility of share acquisition by any person on the grounds that the transfer of share 
conflicts with the provisions pertaining to other laws, the Company shall be entitled to make an 
application to the Company Law Board / National Company Law Tribunal (Tribunal) for the 
rectification of ownership records with the Depository. During the period when such application 
is pending with the Company Law Board / Tribunal for its order, the transferee would be entitled 
to all the rights and benefits of the Equity Shares except voting rights, which will be subject to 
the orders of the Company Law Board / Tribunal. 
 
When the transaction of purchase or sale is effected through the Stock Exchange, in case of any 
error or non delivery of Equity Shares or money as per the settlement schedule, investor can 
settle the transaction as per the rules specified by the Stock Exchange.  

 
B. Transfer of Shares if held in Physical Form 

 
By writing to the RTA of the Company, the Member can opt for rematerialisation of entire/ part 
of his holding in the Company. If the Member is holding the Equity Shares in the physical form, 
he will not be able to transact the Equity Shares through the Stock Exchanges but will have to 
find a buyer who is interested in buying the Equity Shares of the Company in physical form. Such 
transaction of buy and sell of shares will be an Off-market transaction.  

 
Transfer of the Equity Shares in physical form can be done in the following manner: 

 
i. To effect a transfer, the original shares certificate should be sent to RTA alongwith a valid, 

duly executed and stamped transfer deed, signed by or on behalf of the transferor (seller) 
and transferee (buyer). The instrument of transfer shall be forwarded to the RTA by the 
transferee. 

ii. On receipt of request for transfer, the RTA on behalf of the Company shall proceed to 
transfer the Equity Shares as per provisions of the law. In case the transfer cannot be 
effected, the Equity Shares certificate shall be returned back giving details of the grounds 
under which the transfer could not be effected. This is known as company objection. 

iii. If a Member has received the share certificate back alongwith a company objection for 
transfer, he should get the errors / discrepancies corrected. He may have to contact the 
transferor (seller) either directly or through his broker to correct the errors / discrepancies. 
After clearing the objection, he can resubmit the share certificate(s) and the transfer deed 
to the RTA to give effect to the transfer. 

 
As per the provisions of the Article 62(a) in the Schedule I of the Indian Stamp Act, 1899, the 
Government of India, the Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue has imposed a stamp 
duty on transfer (whether with or without consideration) of shares at the rate of twenty five 
paise (25 paise) for every hundred rupees or part thereof of the market value of the shares on 
the date of execution of the transfer deed. 
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The transfer deed is valid for a period of one year from the date of registration or till the book 
closure date, whichever is later, within which it must be submitted to the RTA. 
 

C. Loss of share certificates 
 

The Member shall inform the RTA about the loss of Share Certificate quoting the folio number 
and details of share certificates, if available and apply for issue of duplicate share certificate(s). 
The RTA will mark “stop transfer” caution on the folio. The Member shall furnish a copy of the 
FIR filed with the Police to the RTA alongwith indemnity bonds, affidavit, sureties, etc. besides 
issue of a public notice. The Member must comply with these requirements in order to protect 
his own interest. 
 
Upon receipt of the all the above documents, the RTA shall proceed to issue duplicate share 
certificate.   
 
If the Member retrieves the original share certificate after receiving the duplicate share 
certificate issued by the RTA, he must submit the original certificate immediately to the RTA. 
However, if the original share certificates are found before he receives duplicate share 
certificate, RTA has to be informed about finding the original certificates so that RTA will remove 
the “stop transfer” caution on the folio. 

 
D. Transmission of Equity Shares 

 
i. If the Equity Shares are held in single name in the Depository 
 

In the event of death of any Member, the legal heir(s) or the legal representative(s) of such 
Member shall make an application to the DP in the prescribed form along with the following 
documents: 

 
a. A copy of the death certificate duly notarized or attested by Gazetted Officer. 

b. A copy of the succession certificate duly notarized or an order of a court of competent 
jurisdiction where the deceased Member has not left the Will. 

c. A copy of the Probate or letter of Administration duly notarized. 
 

However, if the legal heir(s) or the legal representative(s) are unable to furnish the 
documents referred to in (b) and (c) above, and the market value of the Equity Shares held 
in each of the account of the deceased Member as on the date of the application of the 
transmission does not exceed Rs. 1,00,000 (Rs. One Lakh only), then request may be made 
with the following documents: 

 
a. A copy of the death certificate duly notarized or attested by Gazetted Officer. 

b. Letter of Indemnity duly supported by a guarantee of an independent surety on an 
appropriate non-judicial stamp paper. 

c. An Affidavit made on an appropriate non-judicial stamp paper. 
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d. No Objection Certificate from all the legal heir(s) that they do not object to said 
transmission. 

Once the documents are verified, DP effects transfer of shares to the Demat account of the 
legal heir(s) or the legal representative(s) and thereafter, the DP shall close the account of 
the deceased Member. 

 
ii. Transmission of the Equity Shares held jointly in the Depository 

 
In the event of death of any Member, for transmission of securities the surviving holder(s) 
should have a separate Demat Account in the same sequence in which their names appear 
in the joint account.  

 
By applying in the prescribed form along with a copy of the death certificate duly attested 
by Gazetted Officer or notarized by the Notary Public, surviving Member(s) request the DP 
to transmit balances lying in the account of deceased Member to the separate account of 
the surviving Member(s). Once the documents are verified, DP shall effect transfer of the 
balance Equity Shares to the Demat Account of surviving Member(s). After effecting the 
transmission, the DP closes the present Demat Account of the deceased Member. 

 
iii. Transmission, when Equity Shares are held in Physical Form 

 
In case Equity Shares are held in the Physical Form, the transmission of the same is done in 
the following manner: 

 
In case Equity Shares are held in joint names, the surviving Member(s) should immediately 
write to the RTA for deletion of the name of the deceased from the Register of Members 
and transmit the Equity Shares in favour of the surviving Member(s). For this purpose, the 
following documents are required to be sent to the RTA immediately: 

 
a. A request letter duly signed by the surviving Member(s) 

b. Attested / notarised copy of the death certificate 

c. Original share certificate(s) 

 
If Equity Shares are held in the sole name of the deceased, the Equity Shares will be 
transmitted in the name of the successors / legal heirs to the estate of the deceased. For 
this purpose, the following documents are required to be sent to the RTA immediately: 

 
a. A request letter for transmission of Equity Shares by the successors/legal heirs with their 

specimen signatures 

b. Where the number of the successors / legal heirs exceed three, a letter of 
relinquishment to be signed by those who wish to relinquish their interest in favour of 
the selected three in whose names the Equity Shares are required to be transmitted 
(since the Equity Shares can be held in the joint names of maximum three persons) 

c. Probate of the Will or Succession Certificate or Letters of Administration as applicable 
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d. Attested / Certified copy of the Death Certificate 

e. Original share certificate(s) 

f. An indemnity Bond on non-judicial stamp paper of appropriate value in the prescribed 
form (Form will be sent by the RTA on receipt of intimation of death of the sole holder 
as a routine procedure) 
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12. Investor services and grievance redressal system 

 
The Company has put in place a system for addressing the complaints / queries of the Investors or 
the Members. It is always advisable to mention the Demat Account Number and references of 
earlier letters, if any in all the correspondence with the Company or RTA. All correspondence 
relating to share transfer, transmission, dividend payments etc., are to be addressed to the RTA.  

 
If the complaints / query is not resolved by the RTA within 30 days of compliant, Investor / Member 
may write to the Compliance Officer of the Company. If the Compliance Officer does not resolve the 
complaint within 7 days of the sending the Complaint, Investor / the Member may write to the 
Chairman of the Shareholders’ / Investors’ Grievance Committee. 

 
Still complainant does not get satisfactory redressal of the complaint / query; following are the 
grievance and appellate authorities with whom he can file the compliant: 

 
i. In the case of any Public Issue, non-receipt of  
 

Nature of grievance Appropriate Authority 
  
Refund order SEBI 
Interest on delayed refund Ministry of Corporate Affairs 
Allotment advice Ministry of Corporate Affairs 
Share Certificates Stock Exchange 
Duplicate for all of the above Registrars to an Issue 
Re-validations Registrars to an Issue 

 
ii. In the case of a listed security, non-receipt of the certificates after the following events: 
 

Event Appropriate Authority 
  
Transfer SEBI 
Transmission SEBI 
Conversion SEBI 
Endorsement Ministry of Corporate Affairs 
Consolidation Stock Exchange 
Splitting Stock Exchange 
Duplicates of Securities Stock Exchange 

 
Investor Information centres have been set up at every recognized stock exchange. These 
centres will take up all complaints regarding the trades effected in the exchange and against the 
relevant member of the exchange. 

 
iii. In addition, the Members may seek redressal of the complaints, through: 
 

a. Complaints to Consumers’ Disputes Redressal Forums 

b. Suits in Court of Law 
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13. Contact details  

 
A. Registered Office Address 

 
Persistent Systems Limited 
“Bhageerath”, 402, Senapati Bapat Road,  
Pune 411 016. 
Tel.  : +91-20-6703 0000 
Fax  : +91-20-67030009 
e-mail  : investors@persistent.co.in 
URL  : www.persistentsys.com 

  
B. Registrar & Transfer Agent 

 
Link Intime India Private Limited 
(Unit – Persistent Systems Limited) 
Block No. 202, Second Floor, 
Akshay Complex, Off Dhole Patil Road, 
Pune 411 001 
Tel.    :     +91 (20) 2616 0084, 2616 1629 
Fax    :     +91 (20) 26163503 
E-mail     :     pune@linkintime.co.in 
Website  : www.linkintime.co.in 

 
C. Company officials 

 
Chairman and Managing Director 
Dr. Anand Deshpande 
Persistent Systems Limited 
“Bhageerath”, 402, Senapati Bapat Road, 
Pune 411 016, India 
Tel. : +91-20-3024 2000 
Fax : +91-20-2565 7888 
E-mail  : investors@persistent.co.in 
 
Chairman of the Audit Committee of the Board of Directors  
 
Mr. Kiran Umrootkar 
Independent Non-Executive Director 
Persistent Systems Limited 
“Bhageerath”, 402, Senapati Bapat Road, 
Pune 411 016, India 
Tel.  : +91-20-6703 0000 
Fax  : +91-20-67030009 
E-mail  : investors@persistent.co.in 

mailto:investors@persistent.co.in
http://www.persistentsys.com/
mailto:pune@linkintime.co.in
mailto:investors@persistent.co.in
mailto:investors@persistent.co.in
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Chairman of the Compensation Committee of the Board of Directors  
 
Mr. Prakash Telang 
Independent Non-Executive Director 
Persistent Systems Limited 
“Bhageerath”, 402, Senapati Bapat Road, 
Pune 411 016, India 
Tel.  : +91-20-6703 0000 
Fax  : +91-20-67030009 
E-mail  : investors@persistent.co.in 
 
Chairman of the Shareholders’ / Investors’ Grievance Committee of the Board of Directors  
 
Mr. Sanjay Kumar Bhattacharyya 
Independent Non-Executive Director 
Persistent Systems Limited 
“Bhageerath”, 402, Senapati Bapat Road, 
Pune 411 016, India 
Tel.  : +91-20-6703 0000 
Fax  : +91-20-67030009 
E-mail  : investors@persistent.co.in 
 
Chairman of the Nomination and Governance Committee of the Board of Directors  
 
Dr. Dinesh Keskar 
Independent Non-Executive Director 
Persistent Systems Limited 
“Bhageerath”, 402, Senapati Bapat Road, 
Pune 411 016, India 
Tel.  : +91-20-6703 0000 
Fax  : +91-20-67030009 
E-mail  : investors@persistent.co.in 
 
Chairman of the Executive Committee of the Board of Directors  
 
Mr. P. B. Kulkarni 
Independent Non-Executive Director 
Persistent Systems Limited 
“Bhageerath”, 402, Senapati Bapat Road, 
Pune 411 016, India 
Tel.  : +91-20-6703 0000 
Fax  : +91-20-67030009 
E-mail  : investors@persistent.co.in 
 
 

mailto:investors@persistent.co.in
mailto:investors@persistent.co.in
mailto:investors@persistent.co.in
mailto:investors@persistent.co.in
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Company Secretary & Compliance officer 
 
Mr. Vivek Sadhale 
Persistent Systems Limited 
“Bhageerath”, 402, Senapati Bapat Road, 
Pune 411 016, India 
Tel.  : +91-20-6703 0000 
Fax  : +91-20-67030009 
E-mail : investors@persistent.co.in 

 
D. Others 

 
Securities Exchange Board of India 
 
Head Office: West Zone - Mumbai  
Plot No.C4-A, 'G' Block, 
Bandra Kurla Complex, 
Bandra (East),  
Mumbai 400051  
Tel. : +91-22-2644 9000 / 4045 9000 
Fax  : +91-22-2644 9016-20 / 4045 9016-20 
E-mail  : sebi@sebi.gov.in 
 
For address of other regional offices please visit: http://www.sebi.gov.in 
 
National Securities Depository Limited 
The Officer in Charge 
Investor Grievance Cell 
4th Floor, Trade World 
Kamala Mills Compound 
Senapati Bapat Marg 
Lower Parel, Mumbai - 400 013 
Email : relations@nsdl.co.in 
 
For address of other regional offices please visit https://nsdl.co.in/contactus.php 
 
Central Depository Services (India) Limited 
Phiroze Jeejeebhoy Towers, 
16th Floor, Dalal Street 
Mumbai - 400 023 
Phone  : +91-22-2272 3333 
Fax  : +91-22-2272 3199 / 2272 2072 
Email  : investors@cdslindia.com,wenceslausf@cdslindia.com 
 
For address of other regional offices please visit  
http://www.cdslindia.com/contactus/contact.htm 

mailto:investors@persistent.co.in
mailto:sebi@sebi.gov.in
http://www.sebi.gov.in/
mailto:relations@nsdl.co.in
https://nsdl.co.in/contactus.php
mailto:wenceslausf@cdslindia.com
http://www.cdslindia.com/contactus/contact.htm
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Bombay Stock Exchange Limited 
  
Phiroze Jeejeebhoy Towers, 
Dalal Street,  
Mumbai 400 001 
Tel. : +91-22-2272 1233/4  
fax  : +91-22-2272 1919 
Email  : corp.relations@bseindia.com 
 
For other contact details please visit : http://www.bseindia.com/contact/index.asp 
 
National Stock Exchange of India Limited 
 
Exchange Plaza, 
Plot no. C/1, G Block, 
Bandra-Kurla Complex 
Bandra (E) 
Mumbai - 400 051.  
Tel. : +91-022-2659 8100 - 8114 
Fax No : +91-022-2659 8120 / 6641 8126 
E-mail  : cc_nse@nse.co.in 
 
For other contact details please visit : http://www.nseindia.com/ 

  

mailto:corp.relations@bseindia.com
http://www.bseindia.com/contact/index.asp
mailto:cc_nse@nse.co.in
http://www.nseindia.com/
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14. Frequently asked questions 

 
A. Demat 

 
1. How can services of a depository be availed? 

 
To avail the services of a depository, the Investor / Member are required to open an account 
with any of the DP by filling up an account opening form and following the account opening 
procedure.  

 
If the Investor/Member decides to open a demat account with CDSL, the account number 
normally referred to as BO ID will be of 16 digits of which first 8 digits will be the DP ID and next 
8 digits are the account number. In case of any correspondence to Company or RTA, one must 
mention the 16 digits account number.  
 
If the Investor / Member decides to open a demat account with NSDL, the account number 
normally referred to as Client ID will be of 8 digits and the DP ID will start with a pre-fix “IN” 
followed by 6 digits number. In case of any correspondence to Company or RTA, one must 
mention DP ID as well as the Client ID account number. 

 
2. Can the Member open multiple accounts? 

 
Yes, one can open more than one account in the same name with different DPs but not with 
same DP. 

 
3. Can an investor open a single account for the shares purchased in a different ownership 

patterns? 
 

No. The demat account must be opened in the same ownership pattern in which the shares are 
held. E.g. if one share certificate is in individual name of the Investor and another certificate is 
jointly with others, two different accounts are required to be opened. 

 
4. Whether the accountholder has to keep any minimum balance of securities in his accounts? 

 
No, one can open and maintain account even with zero balance i.e. without having shares in the 
account. The accountholder is required to pay annual maintenance charges irrespective of 
number of shares held in the account. 

 
5. Can a Non Resident Indian open Demat Account? 
 

Yes, a Non Resident Indian can open a Demat Account. For details of documents required for 
opening a demat account, please refer question 7. 

 
6. Can a demat accountholder delegate operations of the Demat Account to others? 
 

Yes, accountholder can execute a Power of Attorney in favour of the concerned person and 
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submit a notarised copy of the same to the DP. After scrutiny of the documents, the DP registers 
the Power of Attorney and informs the Members concerned about the registration number of 
the same. 

 
7. What are the documents required to open a Demat Account? 

 
I. Documents required in the case the resident Individual  

 
i. Photo ID (either of documents mentioned below) 

a. PAN Card and 

b. Driving License or 

c. Passport or 

d. ID Card issued by Election commission 
 

ii. Residential Proof (either of documents mentioned below) 

a. Driving License  

b. Passport  

c. ID Card issued by Election commission of India 

d. Photocopy  of the Utility Bill (Not beyond two months old) 

e. Photocopy of the Latest Bank Statement (Not beyond two months old) 

Please note that computer print-outs or documents downloaded from the website of 
respective authorities are not considered as valid proofs. 

 
iii. PAN card copy  

It is a must and number should match with the name on the portal of Income Tax 
Department (http://incometaxindiaefiling.gov.in/knowpan/knowpan.jsp)  

 
iv. Cancelled Cheque  

A cancelled cheque of the bank account, details of which are given in the account 
opening form or a copy of the bank statement of the bank account, details of which are 
given in the account opening form 

 
v. Photograph  

 Duly developed at photo lab only, printed copy of the photos cannot be used. 
 

II. Documents required in  case the non-resident individual or foreign national 
 

In addition to the list of documents mentioned for residential individual in (i) to (v) above, 
one needs to provide residential proof (either of documents mentioned below) of his 
foreign address.  

http://incometaxindiaefiling.gov.in/knowpan/knowpan.jsp
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i. Driving License 

ii. Passport 

iii. Photocopy of the Utility Bill (Not beyond two months old) 

iv. Photocopy of the Latest Bank Statement (Not beyond two months old) 
 

It is necessary to get all the documents attested through the Indian Embassy or any of the 
Jurisdictional Courts of the concerned place of that country. Alternatively, the concerned 
individual has to approach to the DP in person with originals documents for physical 
verification.  

 
III. Documents required in the case of other than individuals 

 
i. Board resolution containing following information: 

a. Opening a Demat Account with a particular DP 

b. Name of the authorised person to sign the agreements/ forms on behalf of the 
Company 

c. Name of the authorised person to operate the said Demat Account 

d. Authority to Close the said account  

ii. Duly attested copy of MOA and AOA or bye laws, as applicable 

iii. PAN card copy – of the organisation as well as of the authorised signatories. It is a must 
and number should match with the portal of Income Tax Department 
(http://incometaxindiaefiling.gov.in/knowpan/knowpan.jsp)  

iv. Photo ID of the authorised signatory(ies)  

v. Passport, Driving License of the authorised signatory(ies).  

vi. Cancelled Cheque of the Bank Account of the Company. 

vii. Bank Statement of the Company’s Bank Account. (Not beyond two months old) 

viii. Photographs of the authorised signatory(ies) - Duly developed at photo lab. Printed copy 
of the photograph cannot be used. 

 
As the Demat Account cannot be operated severally, all the authorised signatories should sign 
the respective documents. 
 
Authorised signatory can delegate the authority to others through executing a Power of 
Attorney (POA). It is mandatory to get is registered with the DP before the POA holder signs 
any document  

 
8. What are the charges for opening a Demat Account? 

 
I. At the time of opening the account  

i. Agreement Cost (One time) 

http://incometaxindiaefiling.gov.in/knowpan/knowpan.jsp
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ii. Kit charges (One time) 

II. Recurring  

i. Annual Maintenance charges (including taxes) 

ii. Transaction charges 

In some cases DP ask for advance to be kept with them as imprest. 

 
9. What are the charges to close a Demat Account  

 
There are no charges to close a Demat Account 

 
10. Can the accountholder freeze or lock his account? 

 
Yes, the accountholder can freeze or lock the account for any given period of time. Accounts can 
be frozen for debits (preventing transfer of the shares out of accounts) or for credits (preventing 
any movements of hindrances into accounts) or for both. 

 
11. How can the Member convert the shares into demat form? 

 
In order to dematerialise physical share certificate(s), the Member has to fill in a DRF which is 
available with the DP and submit the same along with physical share certificates to the DP. 
Separate DRF has to be filled for each ISIN.  
 
Process of dematerialisation is outlined below 

i. Surrender certificates for dematerialisation to the DP. 

ii. Upon receipt of the original share certificate, DP defaces the certificate with a remark 
“received from dematerialisation” and mentions the Client ID or BO ID of the owner.  

iii. The DP raises a DRN and intimates the Depository of the request through the system. 

iv. The DP submits the certificates to the RTA. 

v. The Company confirms the dematerialisation request from the Depository. 

vi. After dematerialising certificates, RTA updates accounts and informs the Depository of the 
completion of dematerialisation. 

vii. The Depository updates its accounts and informs the DP. 

viii. The DP updates the account and informs the Member. 
 

Charges to demat the shares differ from DP to DP and therefore Members are advised to 
contact their DP.  

 
If the process of dematerialisation takes more than 30 days, please contact the DP. If it is unable 
to provide the information, one may send the grievance to the Depository. 
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12. Can the Member reconvert the shares to physical form? 
 

Yes, to get back the shares in physical form, the accountholder has to fill in the RRF and request 
the DP for rematerialisation of the shares. The process of rematerialisation is outlined below 

 
i. Make a request for rematerialisation. 

ii. The DP intimates the Depository of the request through the system. 

iii. The Depository confirms rematerialisation request to the RTA. 

iv. The RTA updates accounts and prints certificates. 

v. The Depository updates accounts and downloads details to the DP. 

vi. RTA dispatches certificates to the Member. 
 

If the process of rematerialisation takes more than 30 days, please contact the RTA. If it is 
unable to provide the information, one may send the grievance to the Depository. 

 
13. Do dematerialised shares have distinctive numbers? 

 
Dematerialised shares do not have any distinctive numbers. These shares are fungible, which 
means that all the holdings of a particular share will be identical and interchangeable. 

 
14. Whom the Members should contact in case of any problem / query related to demat account? 
 

In case of any complaint / problem / query one may first contact the DP. If DP is unable to solve 
complaint / problem / query the accountholder may approach the Compliance Officer. If 
Compliance Officer does not resolve the complaint, the Member can write to the Chairman of 
the Shareholder’s/ Investors’ Grievance Committee. If still one does not get satisfactory 
redressal of the complaint, he should approach concerned Depository. If the query is not got 
redressed / reply, one may approach the SEBI.  
 

15. Can Transfer-cum-Dematerialisation be done simultaneously? 
 

Yes. Once the RTA has transferred the shares in the name of the transferee, a request will be 
sent to him to confirm if he wishes to receive them in electronic form. In case, transferee opts to 
receive it in electronic mode, he should inform the RTA through DP within 30 days of the date of 
option letter, upon receiving the consent, shares shall be credited to the transferees demat 
account so intimated by the DP. However, if no reply / option is communicated within 30 days, 
Company or RTA can dispatch the share certificate(s) at the Members address available for 
correspondence. 
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B. Dividend 
 

1. How can one receive Dividend? 
 

As on the record date, Depositories give the list of BOs to the RTA. The RTA will directly credit 
the Dividend amount to the bank account which the Members have mentioned to their DP for 
the ECS. If ECS facility is not available, the RTA will forward the dividend warrants at the address 
for correspondence.  

 
2. How to protect against fraudulent encashment of dividend warrant dispatched to the 

Member? 
 

The Companies, as per the guidelines of the SEBI have to compulsory use ECS in all locations 
where the same is available. This protects the interest of the Members by eliminating risk of 
postal delays, fraudulent encashment, etc. 

 
Please give the Client ID number, name of the bank, bank account number to the DP. The DP in 
turn will pass on this information to the Company / RTA. The dividend warrant will bear the 
bank details along with the name of the accountholder, which will protect fraudulent 
encashment. 

 
3. How can one obtain a duplicate dividend warrant? 

 
A Member who has not received the dividend warrant or whose warrant is lost or is not 
encashed within the stipulated period, can write to the RTA furnishing the details of his folio 
number / client ID (in case of dematerialised shares). The Company will check the records and 
issue duplicate dividend warrant if the dividend remains unpaid in the records of the Company. 

 
Since the dividend warrants are payable at par, practically it is not possible for the banks to stop 
payment and it is therefore necessary for the Member to wait to get a duplicate warrant till the 
validity of the original warrant is expired. 

 
4. How can one claim the old dividends relating to past years that have not been received? 

 
As per the existing laws and guidelines, the Company has to transfer the unpaid dividend to a 
separate account after 30 days from the date of declaration of dividend, the same is retained 
their up to seven years from the date of declaration. After seven years, as per the provisions of 
Section 205C of the Act, the unpaid / unclaimed dividend is to be transferred to the Investors 
Protection and Education Fund. Therefore, the Member can claim dividend till the funds are 
transferred to Investors Protection and Education Fund.  

 
A Member can write to the RTA furnishing the details of the folio number / client ID (in case of 
dematerialised shares). The Company will check the records and issue duplicate dividend 
warrant if the dividend remains unpaid in the records of the Company. 
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5. Is the ECS facility available across the country? 
 

No, RBI has presently enabled ECS facility at selected cities in India only. However, majority of 
cities and towns in India are covered under this facility.  

 
List of centers where ECS facility is available is attached as Annexure I 

 
C. Pledge 
 
1. How can one take loan against the Shares? 

 
If a Member wishes to avail of a loan against the shares, the share certificate is required to be 
physically lodged with the Bank as a security against loan. This is called a Pledge.  

 
However, if a Member holds the shares in electronic form, he can pledge the shares by making a 
request to the DP to create a pledge in favour of the lending Bank. 

 
It is necessary that the Member (pledgor) as well as the lender (pledgee) has Demat Accounts. 
To create a pledge the Member should inform the DP in a standard format and the pledgee 
must confirm the same through DP; once this is done, the shares are pledged, disbursement of 
the loan to the pledgor is outside the depository system. The pledgee on receiving the 
repayment will instruct its DP for the closure of the pledge. 

 
It must be ensured that the pledge does not get created in the system until the pledgee’s DP 
confirms the pledge. Pledgee may obtain pledge report from its DP and verify creation of 
pledge. 

  
2. How to revoke pledge? 
 

Once the loan is repaid, the pledgor needs to submit a pledge revocation form to the DP, The 
pledge is closed in the system on executing the instruction in the system by both the DPs. A 
pledgor's DP alone cannot close the pledge. 

 
3. How will corporate actions like split, mergers, consolidation, etc. are given effect? 

  
The securities arising out of corporate actions like split, mergers, consolidation, etc. will be 
credited to the account of the pledgor with pledge marked in favour of the pledgee. 

 
D. Nomination 

 
1. How can nomination facilities be availed of? 

 
The accountholder can file a duly filled-in nomination form with the DP either at the time of 
account opening or later. The accountholder, nominee and two witnesses must sign this form 
and the name, address and photograph of the nominee must be submitted.  
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If nomination is not made at the time of account opening, it can be made subsequently by 
submitting the nomination form. 
 
Nomination can be made only by individuals holding beneficiary accounts either singly or jointly. 
Non-individuals including society, trust, body corporate, partnership firm, karta of Hindu 
Undivided Family, holder of power of attorney cannot make nomination. 
 
Nomination facility is also available for shares held by more than one holder. But, in case of 
death of any of the joint holder(s), the securities will be transmitted to the surviving holder(s). 
Only in the event of death of all the joint holders, the securities will be transmitted to the 
nominee. 
 
Only an individual can be a nominee. A nominee shall not be a society, trust, body corporate, 
partnership firm, karta of Hindu Undivided Family or a power of attorney holder.  
 
A minor can be a nominee. In such a case, the guardian will sign on behalf of the nominee. 

 
E. Change of Address 

 
1. What is the procedure to get the change of address? 

 
The change of address is effected on receipt of written request from the Members. The request 
should be signed by all the holders, and the signatures must tally with the specimen signatures 
recorded with RTA.  

 
If the shares are in electronic form, the DP maintains the records of beneficial owner. The 
Member should inform DP about any change in address. The DP will then pass on this 
information to RTA for all future correspondence like dispatch of annual reports or payment of 
dividend or any communication relating to corporate action etc. 

 
F. Transfer of Shares 

 
1. Can a Non-resident person trade in the shares of the Company? 

 
Yes. As the Company is eligible to issue shares under the Automatic Route to all eligible non-
resident Indian, the eligible non-resident Indian requires no permission from the Government to 
acquire the shares of the Company. A person resident outside India may transfer of shares in 
terms of the provisions of Regulation 9 of the Foreign Exchange Management (Transfer or Issue 
of Security by a Person Resident Outside India) Regulations, 2000 (“FEMA Regulations”). As per 
Regulation 9 (2) (iii) the FEMA Regulations a person resident outside Indian holding the shares 
or convertible debentures of an Indian Company 
 
(a) may transfer the same to a person resident in India by way of gift 
(b) may sell the same on a recognized Stock Exchange in India through a registered broker. 
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Annexure I 
 

List of Centers where ECS (Credit) Facility is Available 
 

 Sl. 
No. Name of the 

Managing 
Bank 

Address Contact Details Email id 

1 Agra Punjab 
National 
Bank 

Surya Nagar, 0562-6531188; bo0983@pnb.co.in  

Agra - 282 002, UP Fax 0562-
6531188 

2 Ahmedabad Reserve 
Bank of 
India 

La Gajjar 
Chambers, 
Mezzanine Floor, 
Navrangpura, 
Ahmedabad 380 
009 

079-26580511; nccahmedabad@rbi.org.i
n; 

Fax 079-
26580511 

abchahmedabad@rbi.org
.in  

3 Allahabad Punjab 
National 
Bank 

Sangam Place, 
Allahabad - 211 
001 

0532-2560553; rejender.kr.jain@gmail.c
om 

Fax 0532-
2560410 

bo4420@pnb.co.in  

4 Amritsar Oriental 
Bank of 
Commerce 

MICR CPC, Chitra 
Talkies Road, 
Amritsar 

0183-2556476 obc-bbasr@dataone.in  

Fax 0183-
2556476 

5 Anand Union 
Bank of 
India 

I Floor, Shree 
Shantinath 
Complex, Maharshi 
Dayanand Marg, 

02692-250108; micranand@unionbankof
india.com  

Anand – 388 001 Fax 250128 

6 Asansol State Bank 
of India 

Court Road, 
Bardhaman District 

0341-
2250385/225055
9; 

  

Fax 0341-
2252212 

7 Aurangabad Punjab 
National 
Bank 

Harshawardhan 
Building, Adalat 
Road, Aurangabad 
- 431 001 

02402347983/23
47984; 

pnbmicr_abad@yahoo.co
m  

Fax 0240-
2347983 

8 Belgaum Union 
Bank of 
India 

1049/B2, Khanapur 
Road (Behind 
Lengade Hostel), 
Tilakwadi, Belgaum 

0831-2421111 micrbelgaum@unionbank
ofindia.com  0831-2421112 

9 Bengaluru Reserve 
Bank of 
India 

RBI, Nrupathunga 
Road, Bangalore - 
560 001 

080-22211465 nccbangalore@rbi.org.in  

10 Bhavnagar Bank of Lokhand Bazaar, II 0278-2437366; cpcbnr@bankofbaroda.c
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 Sl. 
No. 

Name of the Managing 
Bank 

Address Contact Details Email id 

Baroda Floor, BOB Bldg, 
Bhavnagar - 364 
001 

Fax 2516796 om  

11 Bhilwara State Bank 
of Bikaner 
& Jaipur 

Main Branch, SBBJ, 
Bhilwara 

0148-235956/ 
9413355956; 

gvyas@sbbj.co.in  

Fax 0148-235955 

12 Bhopal Central 
Bank of 
India 

MICR CPC, Central 
Bank of India, 
Bhopal 

0755-2674046; bmbhop3149@centralba
nkofindia.co.in  Fax 0755-

2674051 

13 Bhubanesh-
war 

Reserve 
Bank of 
India 

National Clearing 
Cell, RBI, 
Bhubaneswar 

0674-2395706; nccbhubaneswar@rbi.org
.in  Fax 0674-

2395706 

14 Bijapur State Bank 
of India 

Station Road, 
Bijapur 

08352-251182 
and 

sbi.00819@sbi.co.in  

08352-253333 

15 Bikaner State Bank 
of Bikaner 
& Jaipur 
 

SBBJ, Public Park 
Branch, Bikaner 

0151-
2223084/222308
6; 

sbbj10162@sbbj.co.in  

Fax 0151-
22223087 

16 Burdwan State Bank 
of India 

Burdwan Branch, 
SBI 

0342-
2260504/256836
9; 

  

Fax 0342-
2568839 

17 Chandigarh Reserve 
Bank of 
India 

RBI, Deposit 
Accounts 
Department, 
Central Vista, 
Sector 17, 
Chandigarh 

0172-2721507  ssgupta@rbi.org.in; 

Fax No. 0172-
2706236 

dadchandigarh@rbi.org.i
n 

18 Chennai Reserve 
Bank of 
India 

National Clearing 
Cell, Reserve Bank 
of India, Shakthi 
Towers, 766 Anna 
Salai, Chennai - 600 
002 

044-28520062/ 
28546466; 

nccche@rbi.org.in  

Fax 044-
28523140 

19 Coimbatore Bank of 
Baroda 

82, Bank Road, 
Coimbatore - 641 
048 

0422-4392993; miccoi@bankofbaroda.co
m  Fax 0422-

2260048 

20 Cuttack State Bank 
of India 

Netaji Subhas 
Road, Old Jail 
Compound, Buxi 
Bazaar, Cuttack - 

0671-2532232; sa.10753@sbi.co.in  

Fax 0671-
2532232 
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 Sl. 
No. 

Name of the Managing 
Bank 

Address Contact Details Email id 

753 001 

21 Davangere State Bank 
of Mysore 

Davangare 
Branch,  Mandipet, 
Davangare 

08192-275694 & davangere@sbm.co.in  

08192-258001 

22 Dehradun State Bank 
of India 

4-Convent Road, 
Dehradun - 248 
001 

0135-2653739; sbi05719@sbi.co.in  

Fax 0135-
2651843 

23 Dhanbad State Bank 
of India 

Katras Road, Bank 
More, 

0326-
2303713/230981
6;  Fax 0326-
2303119 

sbi.00066@sbi.co.in  

Dhanbad - 826 001 

24 Durgapur State Bank 
of India 

Durgapur Steel 
Project, Durgapur 

0343-2583343/ 
2585968; 

sbi.0074@sbi.co.in  

fax 2583960 

25 Ernakulam State Bank 
of 
Travancor
e 

SBT, MICR CPC, 
Enkay Chambers, 
Gopalaprabhu  Roa
d, Ernakulam, 
Cochin - 682 035 

0484-2371625; micrekm@sbt.co.in  

Fax 04842371636 

26 Erode Punjab 
National 
Bank 

Jawans Bavan, 106, 
Gandhiji Road, 
Erode - 638 001 
 

0424-2260036; bo4516@pnb.co.in  

Fax 0424-
2260048 

27 Gadag State Bank 
of India 

APMC Yard, Gadag 
- 582 101 

08372-278523 sbi.00838@sbi.co.in;  

28 Gangtok State Bank 
of India 

MG Marg, Gangtok 03592-
202224/202824; 

  

Fax 226091 

29 Gorakhpur Punjab 
National 
Bank 

Dharmasala 
Bazaar, Gorakpur - 
273 001 

0551-2204687; pnb.gorakhpurmicr@yah
oo.com  Fax 2204773 

30 Gulbarga State Bank 
of 
Hyderaba
d 

SBH Zonal Office 
Building, 
Supermarket, 
Gulbarga 

08472-224959 & servicebranchgul@sbhyd.
co.in  08472-261340 

31 Guwahati Reserve 
Bank of 
India 

Station Road, 
Guwahati - 781 001 

0361-2519960; nccguwahati@rbi.org.in  

Fax 0361-
2519960 

32 Gwalior State Bank 
of India 

State Bank of India 
MICR CPC, Gwalior 

9977554225 / 
0751-2447511 / 
2447518 / 
2447594 

micrgwl@indiatimes.com  

Fax 2323902 
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 Sl. 
No. 

Name of the Managing 
Bank 

Address Contact Details Email id 

33 Haldia United 
Bank of 
India 

Durgachak Branch, 
Haldia 

03224-
252706/251840 

  

34 Hassan State Bank 
of Mysore 

NR Circle, Hassan 08172-
267068/267485 

hassan@sbm.co.in  

35 Hubli State Bank 
of India 

SBI, Service Branch, 
Hubli 

0836-2366353 & micr.zohub@sbi.co.in;  

0836-2363981 

36 Hyderabad Reserve 
Bank of 
India 

6-1-56 Secretariat 
Road, Saifabad, 
Hyderabad - 500 
004 

040-23242049; clhhyderabad@rbi.org.in  

Fax 040-
23237726 

37 Imphal State Bank 
of India 

MG Road, Imphal - 
795 001 

0385-2457674 sbi.00092@sbi.co.in  

38 Indore State Bank 
of India 

State Bank of India. 
MICR CPC, Indore 

94248-91419/ sbi.30295@sbi.co.in  

0731-2343754 

39 Jabalpur State Bank 
of India 

State Bank of India, 
MICR CPC, Jabalpur 

0761-4003189 ccpc.jabalpur@sbi.co.in  

Fxx 0761-
4003189 

40 Jaipur Reserve 
Bank of 
India 

Rambagh Circle, 
Tonk Road, Jaipur 

0141-2560799; nccjaipur@rbi.org.in  

Fax 0141-
2563016 

41 Jammu Punjab 
National 
Bank 

PNB, MICR CPC, 
Kacchi Chavani, 
Jammu 

0191-
2560731/256073
0; 

pnbmicr.jmu@gmail.com  

Fax 0191-
2560731 

42 Jamnagar Bank of 
Baroda 

Ranjit Road Branch 
Bldg., Ranjit Road, 
Jamnagar 

09687639402/09
909288077; 

cpcjam@bankofbaroda.c
om  

Fax 0288-
2553357 

43 Jamshedpur Union 
Bank of 
India 

N Road (East), 
Bistupur, 
Jamshedpur 

0657-
2321941/294093
6; 

sbimicrjsr@yahoo.co.in; 

- 831 001 Fax 0657-
2321941 

micrjsrrohan@unionbank
ofindia.com  

44 Jodhpur State Bank 
of India 

Riya House, Sojati 
Gate, Jodhpur 

0291-
2553685/900189
6653; Fax 0291-
2634712 

sbi.4349@sbi.co.in  

45 Jalandur Punjab 
National 
Bank 

 MICR-CPC, Old 
Railway Road, 
Jalandhar 

 0181-2232388; micrjal@yahoo.com 

Fax 0181-
2221198  

46 Kakinada State Bank Main Road, 0884-2374587; sbi.00850@sbi.co.in  
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 Sl. 
No. 

Name of the Managing 
Bank 

Address Contact Details Email id 

of India Kakinada - 533 001 Fax 0884-
2361105 

47 Kanpur Reserve 
Bank of 
India 

PB No. 82 & 142, 
MG Road, 

0512-2306032; ncckanpur@rbi.org.in  

Kanpur - 208 001 Fax 0512-
2306032 

48 Kolhapur Punjab 
National 
Bank 

Gems Store 
Building, Ground 
Floor, Rao Bahadur 
Vichare Complex, 
Near Central Bus 
Stand, Kolhapur 

0231-
2650208/265020
3 

bo4525@pnb.co.in  

49 Kolkata Reserve 
Bank of 
India 

6, Royd Street, 
Kolkata - 700 016 

033-
22653677/22653
669; 

kolncc@rbi.org.in  

Fax 22653676 

50 Kota Union 
Bank of 
India 

Prem Plaza, Vigyan 
Nagar, Jhalawar 
Road, Kota 

0744-2412985 / 
2412995 / 
9783801699; 

micrkota@unionbankofin
dia.com  

Fax 0151-
2223087 

51 Kozhikode State Bank 
of India 

SBI, MICR CPC, 
Mananchira Bank 
Road, Kozhikode - 
673 001 

0495-2727276 sbimicrclt@gmail.com  

52 Lucknow Punjab 
National 
Bank 

3 Naval Kishore 
Road, Hazratganj, 
Lucknow - 226 001 

0522-3196969; lkobch@!gmail.com  

Fax 0522-
2237876 

53 Ludhiana Punjab 
National 
Bank 

PNB, MICR CPC, 
Ludhiana 

0161-
2441161/62 

Micr-ludhiana@pnb.co.in 

Fax 0161-
2442708 

54 Madurai Canara 
Bank 

Madittsia Building, 
Dr. Ambedkar 
Road, Madurai - 
625 020 

04522529030; micrcomdu@canbank.co.
in  Fax 2529030 

55 Mandya State Bank 
of Mysore 

V V Road, Mandya 
City, Mandya 
District 571401 

08232-220514 mandya@sbm.co.in  

56 Mangalore Corporatio
n Bank 

Corporation Bank 
House, 1st 
Floor,  Car Street, 
Mangalore - 575 
001 

0824-2428528 
and 

cb0927@corpbank.co.in  

0824-2411973 
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No. 

Name of the Managing 
Bank 

Address Contact Details Email id 

57 Mumbai ** Reserve 
Bank of 
India 

National Clearing 
Cell, Free Press 
Building, Nariman 
Point, Fort, 
Mumbai 

022-22882197 / 
22023050; 

nccmumecs@rbi.org.in; 

Fax 022-
22882726 

necshelpdesk@rbi.org.in  

58 Mysore Punjab 
National 
Bank 

Gayathri Arcade, V 
V Marke, Mysore 

0821-
2520531/252493
1 

micrpnbmysore@dataon
e.in; 

pnbmicrmys@gmail.com  

59 Nagpur Reserve 
Bank of 
India 

Dr. Raghavendra 
Rao Road, PB 
No.15, Civil Lines, 
Nagpur  - 440 001 

0712-
2521406/252632
1; 

nagncc@rbi.org.in  

Fax 0712-
2520102 

60 Nasik State Bank 
of India 

Old Agra Road, 
Opp. Hotel Samrat, 
CBS Chowk, Nasik, 

0253-2597735 / 
2501775 / 
2502167; 

micrnashik@yahoo.com  

Maharashtra -  Fax 0253-
2595308 

422 002   

61 Nellore State Bank 
of India 

Railway Feeders 
Road, Nellore 

0861-
2331015/233131
2; 

sbi.01163@sbi.co.in  

Fax 0861-
2327255 / 
2344166 

62 New-Delhi Reserve 
Bank of 
India 

National Clearing 
Cell, Reserve Bank 
of India, Tower 1, 
Jeevan Bharati 
Building , 
Connaught Place, 
New Delhi - 110 
001 

011-23356174; nccnewdelhi@rbi.org.in  

Fax 011-
23718612 

63 Panaji State Bank 
of India 

SBI, Treasury 
Branch, M.G.Road 
Panaji - 403 001 

0832-2232706 / 
2436069 / 
2421702; 

sa.08851@sbi.co.in; 

Fax 0832-
2430920 

micr.pan.sbi.co.in  

64 Patna Reserve 
Bank of 
India 

Gandhi Maidan 
South, Patna - 800 
001 

0612-2323749; nccpatna@rbi.org.ion  

Fax 0612-
2323749 

65 Puducherry State Bank 
of India 

15, Rue Suffren, 
Puducherry 

0413-2221970; sbi00900@sbi.co.in  

Fax 0413-
2335528 
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66 Pune Union 
Bank of 
India 

PMT Commercial 
Building No.1, I 
Floor, Shankarseth 
Road, PMT Bldg., 
Pune - 411 037 

020-2446-3299 / 
4149 / 3759; 

clearinghouse@unionban
kofindia.com  

Fax 020-
24463869 

67 Raichur State Bank 
of 
Hyderaba
d 

M G Road, Raichur 
- 584101 

08532-231591 & raichur@sbhyd.co.in  

08532-227338 

68 Raipur State Bank 
of India 

  0771-4040643 ccpc.raipur@sbi.co.in  

Fax 0771-
4003158 

69 Rajkot Bank of 
Baroda 

Panchratna Bldg., I 
Floor, Jawahar 
Road, Rajkot 

0281-
2239607/223960
8; 

cpcraj@bankofbaroda.co
m; 

Fax 0281-
2226878 

CPCRAJ@bankofbaroda.c
om  

70 Ranchi State Bank 
of India 

Vikrant Complex, 
Harmu Road, 
Kishoreganj Chowk, 
Ranchi - 834 001 

0651-2207142; sbi.01927@sbi.co.in  

Fax 0612-
2207142 

71 Salem Union 
Bank of 
India 

272, Cherry Road, 
Salem 

0427-2452224; micrsalem@unionbankofi
ndia.com  Fax 0427-

2452224 

72 Shillong State Bank 
of India 

MG Road, Shillong 0364-2211445 sbi.00181@sbi.co.in  

73 Shimla State Bank 
of India 

Service Branch, The 
Mall, Shimla 

0177-2658840 Sbi.09230@sbi.co.in  

Fax 0177-
2651026 

74 Shimoga State Bank 
of Mysore 

B.H. Road. PB No. 
7, Shimoga 

08182-224693 & shimoga@sbm.co.in  

08182-228567 

75 Sholapur State Bank 
of India 

2-A, Budhar Peth, 
Balives, PB.No.8, 
Sholapur - 413 002 

0217-2323596; sbi.00483@sbi.co.in  

Fax 0217-
2326615 / 
2320057 

76 Siliguri State Bank 
of India 

Hill Cart Road, 
Darjeeling  - 734 
401 

0353-
2539214/253088
6 

sbi.00184@sbi.co.in  

Fax 2431361 

77 Surat State Bank 
of India 

I Floor, Meridian 
Tower, Udhna 
Darwaja, Surat 

07600039472 / 
07600039473; 

sbi.09928@sbi.co.in  

Fax 0261-
2360284 
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78 Thiruvananth
apuram 

Reserve 
Bank of 
India 

National Clearing 
Cell, Reserve Bank 
of India, Bakery 
Junction, 
Thiruvananthapura
m - 695 033 

0471-2332195; nccthiro@rbi.org.in  

Fax 0471-
2328701 

79 Tiruchirapalli State Bank 
of India 

PB No.21, 
McDonalds Road, 
Cantonment, 
Trichy - 620 001 

0431-2412000; sbi.5079@sbi.co.in  

Fax 0431-
2412003 

80 Tirunelveli State Bank 
of India 

Swamy Nellaiappar 
High Road, PB. No 
85/25, 

0462-2331424; micrcpctvl@gmail.com; 

Tirunelveli - 627 
001 

Fax 0462-
2337063 

sbi.00932@sbi.co.in  

81 Tirupati State Bank 
of India 

Main Road, Behind 
Govindarajaswamy 
Temple, 

0877-2254257 / 
2220699; 

sbi.00933@sbi.co.in  

Tirupati - 517 001 Fax 0877-
2253412 

82 Tirupur State Bank 
of India 

PB No. 116, 54, 
Uthukuli Road, 

0421-3205424; sbi.00935@sbi.co.in  

Tirupur - 641 601 Fax 0421-
2240371 

83 Thrissur State Bank 
of India 

SBI, Cochin 
Davaswom Board, 
Pallithanam Bldg., 
North Stand, 
Thrissur - 680 020 

0487-23232850 sbimicrtcr@gmail.com  

84 Tumkur State Bank 
of Mysore 

Tumkur Main 
Branch,  Tumkur - 
572 101 

0816-2267485 / 
2274200 

tumkur@sbm.co.in  

85 Udaipur Punjab 
National 
Bank 

Vinimay Complex, 
Near Bus Stand, 
Udaipur 

0294-2418244 / 
9413302989; 

bo4520@mail.pnb.co.in  

Fax 0294-
2418243 

86 Udupi State Bank 
of India 

Mytri Complex, 
Udupi 

0820-2520065 sbi.00945@sbi.co.in;  

87 Vadorada 
(Baroda) 

State Bank 
of India 

I Floor, Paradise 
Complex, 
Sayajigunj, Baroda - 
390 005 

0265-2361490 / 
2362296; 

sbi.08782@sbi.co.in  

Fax 0265-
2361490 

88 Varanasi Punjab 
National 
Bank 

S5/38-15, Bindhya 
Vashini Nagar 
Colony, Adarli 

0542-2508850; micrvar@pnb.co.in  

Fax 0542-
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 Sl. 
No. 

Name of the Managing 
Bank 

Address Contact Details Email id 

Bazar, Varanasi - 
221 002 

2506432 

89 Vijayawada State Bank 
of 
Hyderaba
d 

4-1-52/5, I Floor, 
Sainag Complex, 
MG Road, 
Vijayawada - 520 
010 

0866-2494353; sbhmicr_vij@yahoo.co.in  

Fax 0866-
2570590 

90 Visakhapatna
m 

Andhra 
Bank 

Daba Gardens, 
Visakhapatnam 

0891-2719575; bmvpm0675@andhraban
k.co.in  
 

Fax 0891-
2509095 
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Annexure II 

 
Electronic Clearing Service (ECS) Mandate Form 

 
Member’s authorization to receive dividends through Electronic Credit Clearing Mechanism 

 

1.  Name of the sole / first Member  

2.  Folio No.   

3.  Particulars of bank account of sole / first 
Member 

 

 a. Name of the Bank  

 b. Address of the Branch  

 c. Telephone No. of theBranch  

 d. 9 digit code number of the Bank and Branch 
appearing on the MICR cheque issued by the 
bank 

 

 e. Account Number (as appearing on the cheque 
book / passbook) 

 

 f. Account Type (S. B. Account / Current Account 
/ cash credit) 

 

 g. Ledger No. / Ledger folio No. (if appearing on 
the cheque book / passbook) 

 

 
I hereby declare that the particulars given above are correct and complete. If the transaction is delayed 
or not effected at all for reasons of incomplete or incorrect information, I will not hold Persistent 
Systems Limited responsible.  
 
 
Signature of the sole / first Member 
Date :  
Place :         
 
Notes: 
1. Please attach a blank cancelled cheque or photocopy of a cheque. Alternatively, the above particulars may 

be attested by the bank manager. 
2. The information provided would be utilized only for the purpose of effecting the dividend payment meant 

for the Member. the Member also has a right to withdraw from this mode of payment by giving an advance 
notice of one month to RTA. 

3. Members holding shares in electronic form are requested to inform only to their respective DP  
4. The changes, as updated by the respective DPs are automatically registered with the Depository from whom 

the Company obtains data of the Members. 
5. Please provide the information separately for each folio / BOID.  

6. Please send the duly filled in Mandate Form to Registrar and Transfer Agent of the Company at Link Intime 
India Private Limited (Unit – Persistent Systems Limited), Block No. 202, Second Floor, Akshay Complex, Off 
Dhole Patil Road, Pune 411 001, Tel. : +91 (20) 2605 1629, Fax : +91 (20) 2605 3503, E-mail : 
pune@linkintime.co.in 

mailto:pune@linkintime.co.in

